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M Arctic lee and Coal Co,IO.—At- the GeneralGhand

Asnembly of the Grand Orient of France, 

September 9th, the Constitntion was 

.manHad go as to permit the Invasion of 

foreign juri-dictions which are net in 

fraternal relations with that Grand Orient.

It was argued that, despite the great 

spirit of moderation and conciliation 

shown by the Grand Orient, foreign Grand 
Lodges had shown a spirit of intolerance 
by suspending fraternal intercourse, and 
that it was necessary to retallste. Bro. 
Hubert, of the Chains d’Union,and others, 
strongly opgo sed it The President, Bro. 
Dt Bt. Jean, resigned his office, but was 
afterwards induced to resume it.

It is easy to see that a great gulf is 
openiog between French masonry and the 
English'speaking branch of the Fraterni
ty. In France the dominant idea ie pro* 
grese. While English and American 
lodges are quietly pursuing their old ways 
and zealously preserving their ancient 
landmarks, French lodges are holding 
frequent meetings to discuss philosophical 
topics. In the reported meetings in the 
latest number of the Chaine d’Union we 
find one lodge discussing. “The Liberty 
of Conscience,” and another ‘Utility every
where present in Mwonry."

It is evident that French masonry, the 
daughter of English masonry, cannot force 
her materialistic ideas upon the mother, 
and upon the immense number of t ng- 
glish-speaking lodges all over the world, 
even supposing her to have found a great 
truth tnat all religion is really supersti
tion, for it will take centuries lo prove it to 
the wo Id. And if it wfre true, it is doubt
ful if the world would be improved by ac
cepting it. Morals seem to be at their 
lowest where materialism most abounds. 
America and England do not care to be 
like Paris. Borne, in her worst days, was 
philosophically materialistic, and Pompei 
seems to have taken a similar tone, while 
history shows us that in whatever nation 
religion has been purest, that nation haB 
been, at the time, the freest and the great-
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remor CDCDth [XT.
Pi&jv.nvsxt n. r ofmats r. ■ OT3K 11dgher voice for the same office as were 

Yjpf. Smith, even though they were 
filljffiif JWniiaffi H. Smith and W. 

Imith “were one and the same person.” 

In thii case the inspectors had certified 
tbpl William H. and W. H. Smilh were 

__ final; but the justices said they were

« „ „...... „jre •) not certifying officers to the identity ef
ihjjiofttfxpedltloii. ana leaat i expensive ^ijates—the identity must be “apparent 

■ i.i j ——■ from the .returns transmitted,
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f men' and wdmen seatsd at them ik ^sensible degree, fulfill bis pledges to 

laughlntr and talkftig”bavtag a good time give the cqt^ntrya creditable Civil Service, 
g oSrahyrelegantly dresMd young ladlse No prasMeni baa ever done less in elevating 

fl.ulng hither and tbltber offering hot the 01*11 Ssrvlra of the United States. Wa 
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The reverend gentleman than went on. to qualified for the responsible duties of their

reipective positions. It was therefore sup
posed that the voice ol the great mercantile 
cemmonity of New Tork would be listened 

fo When recommendation waa given to the 
candidature of a leading cltlaen for the of
fice of Collector of the Port. But no, the 

tmoet childish coarse of action was adopted 

its If to challenge the angry criticism of 
iqeiQ of wealth and Judgment, and the Cus- 
tom-boase in New York was made by 

President Hayes aa a refuge for politicians 
finding themselves in official destitution.
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seems to us, either confirm to the princi

ples which governed in the cases cited 

above or, on the other hand, conut votes 

as intended for persons which the return 

not identify as entitled lo them 

—and this would be a stretch of liberality 

not called for by the circumstances or ag 

obtaining in other States1 No one will 

aay, for example, that the votes for “B 

Saab,
Bush” should1 be counted for “Benjamin F. 

Bush,” or that thoee for “J. G- A mow,’’ 

or‘Gee. J. Arrow” should be credited to 

“George J. Arnow and yet a rule which 

justifies the counting of votes for “Horache 

Bisbee,” or “Horatio Biibee,” as intended 

for “Horatio Bisbee, Jr.,” when the re

turns themselves do not identify these per

sons as one! and the same, would apply 

equally aa well in the other ca es.
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Fourth Street Wharf.

IllIBB9 rt'Benjamin Bush,” or “Benj.or FUN FOR i ’’
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est. lpt
All human laws have grown out of belief 

in diyine laws If the human race ha
de veloped from the brute races, it has bad 
a continuous and healthy growth, and 
c innot better itself by returning upon the 
ioid. If marriage ^s not a divine institu
tion, it certainly is infinitely superior to 
the conditions which existed before it. 
The law of property is vastly better than 
the customs which preva’l among savages 
who have not yet adopted it. The com
mune is opposed to both these institutions, 
and our masonry is not disposed to accept 
an invitation to travel back on such a 
path.—Token.

In Washington they call it a “tea fight." 
in London a“muffin worry,” in Edinburgh 
a cookie-shine.”

The Best Quality of MEDICINES
AT WILLIAMS’

The Most Reliable Proprietary 
Medicines,

At Ninth and Market. 
Choice PERFUMEBY, COLOGNES .,&c

AT WILLIAMS’

A fine assortment of HAIR: TOOTH and 
NAIL BRUSHES.

At Ninth and Market.
A choice Imported Key Weet Pride of Key 

West or Grauley Cigar,

Choice FLAVORING EXTRACTS, Strong 
and Pure,
at Ninth and Market.

AT WILLIAMS.
Fine American and Imported Soaps, 

At Ninth and Market.
‘Get the Lest” WILLIAMS’ SAPONA

CEOUS DENTIFRICE
AT WILLIAMS’

Choice Goods, Accuracy tu dispensing, and 
Reasonable Prices.

WILLIAMS’ PRESCRIPTION STORE, 
may3 ti Corner Ninth and Market.
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FWffirfeMMM ha* dealt kindly with us ia 
deQftiijt the, hiring cold of this usually 
frigid sfteach' ,»«T,i(Uwr prpcragtlnatfop 

of the vlatt of the Icy god cannot be reason, 
ab jf eipeoted.« Then,1 especially, the 
podFeltl infer V py, Sjkfffi that Whailf 

the world 1* tgnoraqj; *( bow the ptberh# 

geta along; Thla la true la. a. measure, few 

lequire Into the condition of their neighbors, 
widths, purpqsc, to jtiUley*,theft? Bufferings; 
though Impertinent curiosity Is always mt 

work:'
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l/iCome and get a pound of Good light or dark NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO for 0 

Cmta per pound au<l a present of a 25 Ceat pipe. Ora pound of good Burning 
ROUGH <fc READY and a 10 Cent Pipe,

TEN THHOUS VND POUNDS OF TUB AOCO AND

lie
hoiHOW OPERAS ABE COMPOSED.

i . n —
OOUNOD, MEYERBEER, ROSSINI, AUBER, 

• AND OFFENBACH SEEN AT WORK. 100,000 CIGARS THAT MUST BE CLOSED OUT
From the DoDdon Daily News.

Composers differ as much as authors in 

their manner of working. M. Gounod is 

one of those whom nompositkn throws into 

a very fever, and who can bear bo interrupt 

tioa or domestic sounds about them while

TUB MU8» JM neJUAi-COmi 
OAMTA8BXMB CAM BUT VJSTMB 
MIBB WHO ABB BLBBTBD.'■ I
The County Canvassers of Alachua 

county, Florida, under the peremptory 

writ granted by the Supreme Court of that 

State, made a canvass embracing returns 

from all the precincts in the connty. The 

canvassers conclude /their certificate with 

this statement: “We oertify that the pre

cinct returns are so-irregular, false and 

fraudnlent that we are unable to determine 

what is the true vote of Alachua county for 

Representative in Congress and for mem

bers of the Assembly.” We annex the 

“carious medley” of names voted by the 

intelligent “men and brothers” of Alachua.

FOB REPRESENTATIVE IN CONUREBS i

Noble A. Hull,
Horatio Bisbee,
Horatio Bisbee, Jr.,
Horatio Bishy, Jr.,
Horache Bisbee,

FOR MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY :

BEFORE THE FIRST OF JANUARY.

FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS OF ODDS O'
veiAND END ! AT MOJTANY PRICK'

Hard tlm»s and no wwk calls for Low Prices Audyouflnd tnam at The Great 
Tobaoco Mari,
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We havs In Wilmington > society, com- 

posed* of., towm lqtltee,. jijip. hqtc

assumed the labor of Investigating the plr 
cn rust antes of the unfertunate, with the 
Clijc|it-llke. motl»* df amplloratfng their 
condition. Following the example oi the 
Msster, they “go about doing good.” they 

pnrpqte to feed the hungry and clothe tbe 
naked—by fthelr compaifdonafo words and 

their substantial offering to light up the 
hemes of the poor darkened by misfortune, 
with the bright gleams of charity.

thlr la thePcovltymt Society of Wilming

ton,* noble institution, conceived by the 
humane Impulse, and conducted by tbe 
enlightened judgment of woman. To-hlgbt 

they will ln*ugprate a grand Bazaar, la the 

Opsra House, for tbs purpose of.railing 
fends to execute their benevoleet plans. 
They, appeal to the geeerously Inclined to 
eneourege them Ay their presence. They 

wilt* offer * fall eqatvalent for any sums 
thstNaay be invested at the Bazaar, and, 

We doqbt noi, will make It M occasion ol 

Pteasure aa well as of profit to all who may 

patronize teem.
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they sit at the piano, thumping the key
board with ine hand and noting down 

their score with tbe other. Poor Madame 

Gounod onoe drove him wild by coming in 

to ask him for her thimble while he was 
endeavoring to link two phrases of an 
aria.
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ORIGINATOR OF LOW PRICES 
P. S. Remem', er this offer holds good until January 1st, 1871*.

mini
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imtMeyerbeer used to com|>ose methodically 

sitting down to his piano as a business 
man to his desk, and never showing the 
least irritation it called away from a work, 
which he seemed able to take up and drop 
with the utmost ease.

Bbesini composed best lying on his back 
in bed ; and if once he was “en veine” he 
wonld lie abed 111 day, humming his airs 
to himself until he had learned them by 
heart, and scoring down a whole act at a 
time after he had hummed and rehummed 
it to bis satisfaction. His musical memory 
was prodigious; hut his voice was so un
tuneful that once an Italian innkeeper, in 
whose house he once hummed for three 
whole days at a stretch, ran up to beg him 
that he would desist, for that his “noise” 
could be heard through the open window 
and disturbed some English tourists dining 
al fresco down stairs.

Anber, even np to an advanced age, 
used to derive musical inspiration from a 
glass or two of champagne; and Wagner 
can only compose with the assistance of 
suits of satin clothes of divers colors,which 
he dens and puts off, according to the style 
of thing at which be is working. For in
stance, when spinning off a pastoral duet 
he will array himself in primrose satin; 
when he comes to a martial chorus, quick 
he bolts off to hig dressing room to d 
pair of scarlet satin pantaloons, with tunic 
and cap to match. These delightful antics 
were made known to the public through 
the very distressing circumstance that the 
author of the “Tannhauser” was said by 
his milliner for the cost of his composing 
vestment), and wag made to bay an ex
tremely long bill.

Among those whom we may call minor 
composers M. Lecocq is the most happily 
endowed, for he can forge solos and 
choruses anywhere and at any time—in 
trains, in a not bath, on the top of a ’bus, 
in the rain, or in a dentist’s drawing room 
while waiting th have a tooth drawn. M. 
Vasseur, composer of “La Timbale 
d’Argent,” who is an organist by profes
sion, contrives bis liveliest melodiee by 
allowing his fingers to run wild over the 
keys of his large organ, and he, too, is a 
fertile workman M. Offenbach, on the 
contrary, though he has composed so 
much, is only prolific during the spring 
time of the year, and while residing by the 
seaside. If he tries to compose elsewhere, 
and at other times of the year, his works 
are worth little, acceding to his own tes
timony.
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WeREGISTER NOTICESA. E. Acee,
Albert E. Acee,
J. B. Dell,
John B. Dell,
D. Mason,
Demson Mason,
R. F. Taylor,
L. G. Dennis,
Leonard G. Dennis,
Leonard Dennis,
Leonard G. Denness,
Wm. Trapp,
William Trapp,
W. Trapp,
B. Rush,
Benjamin F. Rush,
Benjamin Rush,

Bern. Rush,
JL F. Rush, ,
J. G. Arnow,
George J. Arnow,
#)J.Amow,i 
Geo. J. Arnow,
G*o. J. Arrow,
M. M. Lewey,
John P. Yarnum, 
flames McCaslin,
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It Is not unuaki! for otar grand juries, In Tallahassee “Floridian” 

their general presentments, y> laud (the such an array of aameg before them it is 
comfortable condition of the jail, the n it surprising that the County Canvasser 
neatness la which It is kept,tes abundance /ounfi difficulty (n maklnir a count or tba*t 
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slMv, what they pratte ar* Incen- State canvassers will find equally
___________ : < - !'i as hard a job en thrir bands, There

The condition of .nineteen-twentieths of plenty of precedents fqr withholding from 

the inmates of/Newcastle jail Jefaealculf A candidate votes which /express more or
leisjthan his name, and Co)*,, Bisbee wil1 

haye no ground for eomplaint against the 
Canvassing Board it the rule adapted else. 
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57 J^KOISTER’S ORDER.

REGISTER'D OFFICE,
783
370

1044 New Castle County; Nov. 22d, 1878, 
Upon the application of Philip G Plun

kett. Executor of James Kerrigan, Jate of 
Wilmington Hunaied In said County, de
ceased, It la ordered and directed by the 
Register that the Executor aforesaid, give 
notice of gran ting of Letters Testamentary 
upon the eatate o the deceased, with the 
date of granting thereof, by canelug adver- 
t sementa to he posted within forty days 
from the date of such letters, In six of the 
most public places of the County of New 
Castle requ riog all persons having de
mands against the Estate, to present the 
sanre or abide by an Act of Assemnly in 
sncti case made and provided, And also 
cause ths same to be inserted In the MobN- 
ikq Herald, a newspaper published in 
Wilmington, and to be continecd therein 
three weeks, (e. o. d.)

1 , Given under the hand and Heal 
-< l,s > of Office or the Rrg ster aforesaid.

) at New Castle, in New Castle Coun
ty, aloresaid, the day and year above writ
ten.

NOTICE — All persons having claims 
against the Estate of the deceased must 
present the same duly attested to the Ex
ecutor on or heiore Nov. S3d, 1879. or abide 
the act ol Assemblv In such case made and 
provided. PHILLIPG. PLUNKETT, 

Executor.
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iiThere Is no greeter waste of * really go*d 
sentiment than U most of the sympathy 
which 1« bestowed on the icrifolnal elassea. 

Indeed, w« thtek It Is a debatable question 
whether teat truly benevolent men, John 
Howrwfi. teq plofenr In prlfon reform, has 
not left the world s legacy of evil rather 

ten of good. It Is not an naeommon 
thing to flhd people now-adsys, It being 

tea fashion, IqvlshlSg tAfteqttons jtpok the 

woestelaesM of the oammnnlty.aa goon a* 
they hate been detected la, and imprisoned 
for ,tti)|r diafypllsm, who arfprjfM1 a 

thought to the honest poor by whom they
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J^EGISTER’S ORDER

REGISTER’S OFFICE,
Yew Castle county, Dec. 3rd 1878. 
pon tbe application of Rev. Patrick 
lly Administrator of JeunH. fiyan late 

ol Brandywine Hundred In said County 
deceased, it is ordered and directed by the 
Register the AdmlnistratoraforeHald. give 
notice of granting of letters of admlnlstra- 
tlon upon the estate of the deceased, with 
the date of granting thereof, by causing ad
vertisements to De posted within iorty 
days from the date ofsuch letters, in six 
of the most public places of the County of 

a11 PerB>>n8 having 
demands against the estate, to present the 
same or abide by an Act of Assembly in 
such case made and provided. And also 
cause the same to be Inserted within the 
same period In the Morning Herald a 
newspaper published tu Wilmington and 
to^be continued therein three weeks (E, O.
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BOTTOM PRIESaretoth

received a Full Line of Gentlemen’s, Women’s and and ChU- 
havn ol! ch } ihaI1.8«J1 »t the Lowest Possible-Prices, which I

- - faii6 w 11 to meet the times. I am bound to take the lead title
rati, call and be convinced as to cheapness. We will not be u uderso d.

HI Men's Boots.
‘ - iMen’s Otiters.

Boy’s Boots,

&ably Improved by confinement therein, 
Restraint upon their liberty It the only 
fostiire of Imprisonment Whfoh can be ttfo

rd’ C<
with r 
*e, be 
Sold b 
s Tool

$2.00 and up. 
1.26 “

Misses’Shoes, *1.00 and up. 
Women’s shoes 1.00 
Children’s “ 40

the'r^tL'UpUL?® ^<?;e8’. Misses, and Children’s full dres) Shots a 
Strem .?r.lce ror Ca8n' Remember the Place 507 Maibe
otreet, Wilmington, Del., nearly oppo.-lte the Clayton House. ffiffiBl

FLO.WERS AND GRASSES.in New York the Supreme Court of test 1.60
CDState, held that “the board of Btafo Can- 

“ vassers act te the maim ministerially in 

making,'their certificate. They cannot 

'• be, charged with error, in refusing to add 

“ to the V0UM given for Rxkjamix Welch

a
and,,, for Benjamin 

“ Wxlch without the j unior. Their judi- 

rial power extends no further than to

hi . Given under the hand and Heal 
< L, s Vof office of the Register aforesaid
\-----/ at New Castle, In New Castle coun-
wilUen**8,14, lh® day ftnd year above 

Nfmrw a i. „ 8’ c’ m9aH. Register.
NOTICE—All persons having claims

nfesenf A?® ,ot thc deoeased must
m'esent the same duly attested to the 
mtuistrstoron cr before Dec, 3rd 1879 
abide the Aot of Assembly in suoh7 
made and provided.
Addresa Wilmington umj8108’REIL LY’

Tatnall A Co., Florists, have opened a 
store No. 807 Market street, Wilmington 
Delaware, with a Urge stock of natural 
Dried and Straw Floweri, Pampas, Plumes 
and.Dried Grasses. All kinds of Floral 
Designs made to order cheap of natural or 
Straw Flowers.

ft)ate* auatMr ef the yagrsats sent to prison- 
• specially femalssi do literally live te Jsll, 
and during the
short Intervals oi freedom.

- * Imprisonment in not jmatsbment te teem.. 
These4a><AOiOtk«r> expUnntlMt of the rf- 

'rjmMkshfofacfi) teafoittOMicte* seme of them 
prisoners for life, hayMgbad tee liberty- jf 
the city, day and night, with every eppertn-.
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